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SCANDAL

C.O.P. — STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA

Professor Campaigns
As Ugliest COP Man

A precedent has been set at
Pacific. For the first time in the
history of Mardi Gras, a professor
will be nominated for the title
"Ugly Man on Campus."
Dr. Frederic J. Halfbright, pro
fessor of English at the college
has advanced his application for
the contest, tl)e second in as many
years of Mardi Gras festivities.
There was considerable specu
lation as to whether it was tech
nically legal for a faculty mem
ber to enter into what has been
predominantly a student under
A group of Pacific student are shown here discussing Kinsey taking, but in view of the circum
H all, a new co-educational dorm, with a campus instructor. Applica- stances, the unique exception was
tims for admittance may be filed next week, coinciding with made.
At this date, no other faculty
c< nsfructfon of the edifice.
members have entered their ap
plications, following the instruc
tor's courageous example. How
ever, comment has been rife,
concerning several members of
the teaching staff.

Hew Living Groups To Be Set Up Soon;
(lo-Educational Dormitories Planned

An announcement was made Tuesday that rocked colIt giate conventions from coast to coast.
The College of the Pacific stated at that time, that
h ginning with the fall semester 1954, co-educational dormit( ries will be inaugurated.
Plans lor this co-educational dormitory on campus are
n nv being formulated and are to be consummated in the
| n :ar iuture. Kinsey Hall, as it is to be called, will be situa e(l on the corner of Campus Way and Chapel Lane, which
is directly across from North Hall and Fraternity Circle.
The WEEKLY backs this new policy like a rock.
Blueprints have been drawn*
—
and the building contract is
"The College of the Pacific is
pending. Building will start imm stately after spring semester, moving with the times. No long
er can we be accused of Victorard completion
is expected in
ianism, and archaic standards for
tine for residence this coming
UI,

fa 1.

Permission for such a living
Si :mp has been granted by the
tlonal Association of Very Libil Education, and the Stockton
amber o f Commerce. The
ague of Licentiousness has
gned to answer.

dentical arrangements f o r
facilities will be reth"^' the °nIy difference being
ar'n&" °f rooms and sleepin .
> Porches by both men and
* 'men students.
ePing

^ Dean's office stated that
fil! mates may be selected by
th >n§ °Ut a Preference blank on
ta lcapplication form for admit-

th !w-

our students. No, sir, the College
of the Pacific is moving with the
times."
Dr. I. E. Dunfee, Professor of
Psychology at the University of
Ohio, has made a study of the
matter of co-ed living groups in
the east. He has found that the
psychological atmosphere bred
among those students is that of
a much healthier nature than
segregated housing.
The announcement was appar
ently the result of a long-standing
debate. Ever since student opin
ion was known to have made sev
eral tentative, albeit illegal,
moves in this direction, the ad
ministration evidently felt some
sort of change was necessary.

further stated at
are ex- Housemothers were not avail
eornPly to these new able for comment at the time the
PACIFIC WEEKLY went to press
, arc's- Wholeheartedly.
of the
. v
—
mc college,
college, who
WHO and
aiiu student
siuucm comment and specu
office

Pe op |lme
st
!°
th > t'S

1llat students

t0 rerna'n

lme

anonymous for lation is running high as to how
being said:
the news will affect them.
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Eiselen, Runion Apprehended By Police
As Ringleaders Of Stolen Car Gang
A reign of terror descended on the College of the Pacific
last Wednesday evening, as Dr. Malcolm Eiselen, and Dr.
Howard Runion were unmasked as the two ring-leaders in
Stockton's multi-million dollar stolen car racket.
The two professors, instructors in political science and
speech, respectively, had their heinous pasts uncovered after
months of intensive work by local authorities.
jrhe two men have been released on hail, and are ex
pected to continue their teaching activities until the trial
date is set.

According to the authorities,
the two professors had been en around the outlying Stockton
meshed in the crime ring for districts, complaining of thefts
many months. An official further of their automobiles. Until lately,
asserted that with Eiselen's po the police were completely baf
litical affiliations, he could reach fled by the case. However, the
those people to which the ordin culprits slipped up in trying to
ary thief could nob have ready steal the automobile of Willie
access. Runion, on the other Richardson, COP student. They
hand, had the managerial tech were observed on Stagg Way,
nique so necessary for the suc wheeling Richardson's car, a 1928
cessful operation of a stolen car Buick pick-up, with Eiselen
gang.
grimly steering, while Runion
Only after a raging gun-battle, determinedly pushed from be
in which fourteen were injured, hind. Said Eiselen: "It never
were the two desperadoes taken would have happened, if he had
into custody. The two professors pushed harder. I almost had it
remained
unscathed. Taken into started." Declared Runion: "I
The College of the Pacific cafe
teria has been awarded a refer custody with them was their co told him and I told him, watch
ence in the 1954 edition of Dun lossal arsenal of weapons, in- where you're driving."
can Hines' "Adventures in Good
Eating."
Every year, Hines travels many
thousands of miles over the Uni
ted States, sampling cuisine from
the many restaurants and eat- !
eries in the nation. The award to I
the campus cafeteria was made
not only for one .meal or a speci
fic dish, but rather for an overall
period of several days, during
Hines' stay in Stockton.
When asked to comment on
the food served the Pacific stu
dents, the noted author on eating
This automobile, along with others in the area of the College
declined statements, but referred
in particular to the cafeteria's | of the Pacific, was purportedly -stolen by Malcolm Eiselen and
crepe-suzettes, a disk already Howard Runion, two. professors of the college.
Discovered in Dr. Eiselen's back yard, the car was impounded
known to those living on campus.
by
police
officials.
x
'I cannot understand the con-•
stant complaining that I hear eluding Thompson sub-machine
It was from this point that the
from students about the food," guns, hand-grenades, and cun teachers scurried to their vkntage
said Hines, "Granted the portions ningly made toothbrushes, with point by the swimming pool and
are somewhat slight in quantity, bristles on one end, and facilities sent out a fusilade toward the
but they provide excellent nour for ejecting tear-gas on the approaching police.
ishment, complaints to contrary." other. Police said that this latter
The remainder of the gang is
instrument probably contributed still at large.
Because of the press of extra more than anything else to their
Though
given considerable
school work that is being done capture, since in the middle of
grilling, Drs. Eiselen and Runion
before Easter Vacation and the the excitement, the two fugitives have remained incommunicado,
proximity of term paper dead- became excited, and doused one
refusing to reveal the identity of
lines, the faculty and admini- ( another with the tear gas.
their co-horts. However, it is be
stration have agreed to cancel J
Apparently, the stolen car ring lieved that the members of the
classes tomorrow to allow stu did not limit itself to vehicles gang still at large are all students
dents to catch up on their aroy^d the Pacific campus, for or faculty members at the College
homework.
reports have streamed in from of the Pacific.

GOP Cafeteria Praised
For Superb Cuisine
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ON THE AIR

By "LIZ" LASKIN

Celebrity! Many curious stu
dents have been asking, "What's
the trailer behind Radio Pacific
for?" In case you thought it was
for a visiting celebrity, best I
explain here and now that it is
KCVN celebs who will be visit
ing; the Trona Desert at that!
Roughing it for five days will be
eight students; Ken Tatton, Bill
Bundy, John Thompson, Nevin
Chamberlain,
Mark Blinoff,
Dwight Case, Doni Capillo, ."Liz"
Laskin, and 2 instructors and
their wives; Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Ramsey and Mr. and Mrs. Coulett. Not bad when you can pub

Mockton

licize Radio Pacific as far away
as the Trona Desert! (Who will
be there? What scares me is the
kangaroo mice!)
Stand by, for KCVN will broad
cast all home COP baseball
games to you and call the plays
via KCVN's ace sportscasters.
This is Radio Pacific.
A free pair of shoes will be
given to each of three Stock
ton College and College of the
Pacific coeds by K&M Town
and Country store.
To take advantage of this
offer, girls should go into the
store, visit the shoe salon and
fill out the coupon provided.
A drawing to select the three
winners will be held on Mon
day, April 5, at 8:00 p.m.

this coupon can
help

—Photo by Wheeler Studios

McClure Betholhal
Told At Epsilon
The engagement of Marilyn
McClure, Pacific coed, to Carl
Wilsey of Lodi was announced
during dinner last night at Ep
silon Lambda Sigma, the bride
elect's sorority.
An Easter theme with baskets
of eggs and miniature stuffed
rabbits was used for the table
decorations. Following the clues
given in a poem read by Huberta Williams, the. names Carl and
Marilyn were found in an envel
ope on the neck of a big plush
bunny at the head table. The
traditional box of candy was
passed. A simultaneous announce
ment was made at Zeta Phi so
rority.
Marilyn, the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. R. B. McClure of Lind
say, California, is a junior at
Pacific where she is working for
a general elementary teaching
credential with a speech correc
tion minor. She was elected the
queen of the class in her fresh
man year and is the present PSA
secretary. Mariljtn is also a mem1
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Just a few hours and you can be in Hawaii
on an 8-day, adventure-packed United Air
Lines Tour, especially planned for
college students! Fast, but low
cost United 1st Class Mainliner
-and Air Tourist planes are
making the trip everyday.
Plan to go along. You can!
Transportation, hotel and
sightseeing included in tour
price. For details contact
United or an authorized

APRIL 2 —
Band Tour
Rugby—UCLA (here)
Tennis—San Jose (here)
Swimming
Blue Key Convention
APRIL 3 —
Pan Hellenic Formal
Zeta Phi Pledge Dance
Track—USF (here)
Blue Key Convention
APRIL 5 —
Alpha Kappa Phi Centennial
APRIL 6 —
Student Recital
Tennis — St. Mary's (there)
APRIL 7 —
Swimming—UC (here)
WRA Fun Night
APRIL 8 —
President's Convocation
Speech Tournament
Tennis—Willamette (here)

House Mother Of Epsilon
H o n o r e d By S p r i n g T e a

Annual Speech Meet
To Be Held April 8,9,

The annual Pi Kappa Delta [
vitational Speech TournanX
will be held April 8, 9, and lL
at the College of the Pacific.
The tournament, in which abL
200 students representing 25 Coi
leges and universities are seher
uled to compete, will serve as k
official Province meeting ar
competitive occasion for the Prov
ince of the Pacific of Pi Ran-.Delta.
The committee planning tk
event consists of Dean Edwin
S. Betz of COP, Mr. Emnfct
Long of Pepperdine, and Mr. Les
ter McCrery of Cal Tech. I
tournament will be conducted !a;
much as possible along the line;
of the National Tournament Li
Pi Kappa Delta.
The events scheduled are
bate, impromptu, extempora®
ous speaking, discussion, and br
atory. The debate topic is, %
solved that the United State
should adopt a policy of Ire;
trade," and the question for dis
cussion is, "How can we improv
practices and procedures of corgressional investigations?" A

Mrs. Elizabeth Higbee, house
mother of Epsilon Lambda Sig
ma, was honored last Sunday at
a tea. Spring was the decorative
theme at the event, which was
held from three to five. Dean
Davis, Mrs. Peterson, Mrs.
"Fun Night" will be spoi
Moore, Mrs. Proctor, Mrs. Duby the Women's Recreation Am
Bois, Miss Pierce, and Mrs. Ratciatlon for the second time Wed
to poured for the tea.
nesday, April 7. The evening ol
fun, volleyball and refreshment
ber of CSTA and Epsilon Lambda will begin at 7:30 and will be held
Sigma and participates in other in the gym.
campus activities.
All living groups are asked tf
The benedict-elect, son of Mr. bring a team for volleybel
and Mrs. Lawrence Wilsey of games.
Angels Camp, California, is the
principal of Alpine Victor School
in Lodi. Wilsey attended the Uni
versity of Southern California Anderson "Y" Aas
and graduated from the College
of the Pacific in 1950, where he is Experimental Movie
now completing work for his
The Anderson Y general met
MA in education. While at Paci ing will feature a movie name
fic, he was a member of Omega "Experimental Way" at April'
Phi Alpha and Phi Delta Kappa.
meeting.
The film brought from the Ea.:
We wish to extend
by
Dr. Mitchell, who has been
0
leader
in the Experimental W
to^you at PACIFIC
ing program as well as a chapean invitation to see
one on their projects.
The program has projects i'
our fine store and
this country as well as forei?
see our moderately countries throughout the wort
Mr. Robert Mclnnis, Secretary'
priced rings.
the American Friends Servif
Committee in Northern Califorrwill also be at the meeting.
Mr. Mclnnis wilj be on camp'
all afternoon and evening, '
the Y meeting he will make a cor
tribution to the summer project
program by explaining the w°r
and opportunities offered in T
Friends Service OrganizaW
Wfc W, Ml TO GET OUR
Any one who would be interest
fyiam ml fltyujr
in talking with Mclnnis durift
the day can make arrangement
at Anderson Y on Tuesday.
Comedy-Melodrama of America"
Gl's in a Nazi Prison Camp

travel agent.

CIVIC THEATRE
p r e s e n t s

Xr;:r^

'STALAG 17'
-Directed by

B I L L

S I B L E Y

MAR. 31 - APR. 3

AIR LINES

MADISON SCHOOL
AUDITORIUM
Student Admissions 75c

Tickets at
MIRACLE MUSIC STORE

FUDGE, DINNER, PHIL WOGADAN
TO BE AUCTIONED OFF MONDAT
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AWS Officers

Electioneering
Begins April 19

To you at last
Barbara Fortna will serve as
The time has come
President of the Associated Wo
To discover but fast
men Students for the year 1954An answer to the problem
By HUBERTA WILLIAMS
55. The first vice-president will be
"It Happens Every Spring'
Campaigning and elections for
Have those term paper blues? Car need
washing? Like a Donna Betz.
new PSA officers will begin right
hamburger at Shower's? All these things
It's
light,
and
smooth
snd many more will
The Second vice-president of
after Easter vacation.
be auctioned off April 5, at 7:30 P.M., in the Cafeteria as nart of th fice will be filled by Bette Orton.
and fun
WUS drive for funds to help students in other countries
Petitions, which may be pro
It goes well with flowers
Other candidates for this office
Don Fado, Drives Commission
cured from the PSA office, will
and a moon.
were Nancy Abbott and Laverne
er, has received many pledges,
be circulated from April 19 to
Frick.
It fosters a boy-girl relation
with still more promises to be
26.
Actual campaigning will be
And is to arrive very soon.
Arlene Dickenson will take the
announced, including those of
from April 28 to May 1, with
office of recording secretary.
president Robert Burns and Dean
Saturday April 23 is the date, the campaign assembly on April
Running against her for this of
Edward Betz.
Bill Sibley, former student of fice were Helen Mayer, Audrey
Only three short weeks away 29. Voting will be on May 4 and
"I will give the following ser College of the Pacific noted for
Ask a date right now before 5.
Combs, Betty Van Hooser, and
vices to be auctioned off for the his work in the field of drama,
This year a new type of ballot,
too late
Joan Witherow.
World University Service . . . " will direct the play "Staiag 17"
the preferential ballot, will be
So remember these words
Corresponding
Secretary
for
is the pledge signed by the fol for the Civic Theatre.
used. The. use of this ballot
(oday . . .
A.W.S. next year will be Nadine
#*•
lowing:
eliminates the need for run-off
"Staiag 17" the first play Sib
Reasoner.
Her
opponents
for
the
Dr. Willis Potter: Type a term ley has done for the Stockton
elections and the extra work and
Here's an invitation to
election were. Marianne Tuttle,
paper of reasonable length.
tension they create. This method
Civic Theatre, was given a North
upper
classmen
all,
Dean Catherine Davis: Serve ern California Premiere last Wed Shirley Trump, and Sharon Egof elections has been used at San
This is all yours, your
gerts.
two girls' campuses.
Jose State and was found to be
nesday night, and it will be play
final fling
For the office of treasurer
successful.
Mr. Reynolds: Paint a portrait. ing until April 3 in Madison
The biggest ever JuniorVan Sweet: Attend gym class School Auditorium, corner of Mis Carol Armstrong received more
The mechanics of preferential
Senior Ball,
votes than her opposition, Nancy
balloting are thus: Everyone
for someone.
sion and Michigan.
IT HAPPENS EVERY
votes for his first, second, third,
Dr. Rockwell Hunt: Autograph
SPRING!!!
In casting "Staiag," Sibley re Hane, Nancy Gray, Eloise Haldeetc., choice of candidates. All of
a copy of his latest book.
cruited two regular soldiers from man and Tommy -Kay Hall.
Publicity next year for the wo
the first choices are counted; and
Coralita Carlson: Autographed the 762 Quartermaster Subsis
if no one lias a majority of the
copies of the PACIFIC WEEKLY tence Supply Company, at Sharpe men will be handled by Pat Balvotes, the first choice votes for
for the semester she has been General Depot. Private Harvey lachey. Running "against her
the candidate with the least num
editor.
Levin plays Stoch and Pfc. Rob were Inge Hockendjke and Carole
Randolph.
ber of votes are discarded and the
Alumni Association: First pay ert Pencovic is Marko.
second
place votes on those bal
The
Ninth
Regional
Blue
Key
ment on a membership to the
Anne
Chiapelone
was
elected
to
Four former prisoners of war
Alumni Association.
in Germany, now residents of the job of historian, reporter. convention is now in full swing lots are counted in on the tally
Virginia Short: An evening of Stockton, have served as techni Running against her wefe Janet on the Pacific campus. Delegates of the candidate to whom they
music for the highest bidder and cal advisers for the production.
Ray, Flo Harton apd Dorothy from California, Oregon, Wash- belong. This is repeated with the
ington, Idaho and Nevada arrived next highest candidate until
his friends.
Wilson.
Tickets are on sale now at Mir
yesterday as the three-day con- somebody has a majority of the
Miss Phelps: Will hem some- acle Music, or, can be obtaiped at
The A.W.S. elections were held
vention began.
votes.
one's dress.
the box office immediately be last Friday, the run-off elections
The elections will be run under
Blue
Key,
the
senior
men's
Dr. Howard Runion: Will wash fore either of the 8:30 p.m. per were held on Monday and again
honorary fraternity, has planned ithe direction of the student afa car — or Make a batch of my formances tonight or tomorrow on Tuesday.
a boat trip, picnic and panel dis fairs committee.
"Famous Fudge" — or Make a
cussion for today. The group will
pound box of caramels — or —
The Pacific Weekly is again
finish the discussions Saturday
Bake a dozen donuts — or —
offering advertising space at
and the convention will come to
Bake a loaf of nut bread.
reduced rates to candidates in
a close that night.
Larry Wells: Exchange living
the PSA elections.
This week the new members of
quarters for one night and clean
Last year many candidates
The announcement Saturday
Blue Key are heing initiated into
The color-sound motion picture
the place before leaving.
took
advantage
of
this
offer
to
night of South Hall and Omega
Sherman Spencer: Will help Phi as the winners, climaxed and put their name and platform the fraternity. The old members entitled "Scotty Wins Her Wings"
prepare bibliography, outline and ended the 26th annual Band in the hands of all Pacific of Blue Key; Robert Butter will be shown Wednesday, April
baugh, Dale Clipper, Bob Coon, 7 at one o'clock and at three
proof-read a term paper.
students.
Frolic celebration.
Don Cunningham, Earl Flegel, o'clock in the room 211 of the
Mrs. A. H. Turner: My car
Cost
of
the
ads
will
be
75c
For the first time in Pacific
Jack Francis, Werner Gehrke, Administration
Building.
All
service for a day with myself as history a dorm won the Band for each vertical column inch.
Norm
Harris,
Joe
Leonard,
Shel
women
of
College
of
the
Pacific
your personal chauffeur.
Frolic trophy. South Hall claimed
don Nicolaysen, Bud Sullivan, are invited to attend. A steward
Phil Wogaman: Will serve as this honor with its winning skit,
Kane Waggoner, Phil Wogaman. ess representative, Betty Hannedoorman for a women's living
"Little Men on Campus." The
The pledges are: A1 Alstrand, man, of the United Air Lines,
group one afternoon.
skit told the story of the Pacific
Jim Cox, Art Dull, Arden Farey, will be "on Campus at the same
Jack
Francis:
Home-baked pixies who wanted a chance to
Harry Fialer, Phil Flock, Don time to discuss a stewardess'
chocolate layer cake ("baked by compete in Band Frolic. The dif
Tonight will be the last per Fado, Cecil Harp, Dick Lafferty, career: The film depicts the real
personally.")
ferent pixies gave their impres formance of "The Little Foxes, Jim Lehman, Phil Miyamoto, life story of a stewardess as well
h-£ale CHPPer: Will take highest sions of how band frolic should Studio Theatre's last production Jack Mansfield, Alan Raines, as her selection, training, and
idder out to dinner at Stockton's be presented
for this season.
Larry Wells.
duties.
fmest - Shower's - any day of
This famous play opened Wed
Omega Phi Alpha, winners of
(one hamburger limit.)
r
one perpetual cup, now have two nesday, curtain time is as 8:00. •
ob Butterbaugh — One 24x18 years on another one for their The play was directed by George •
watercolor.
winning skit, "It Happened in Felker and has a cast of well
known Pacific actors. This is the
India."
A colorful Scotish regiment in first time a junior has directed
India was (he theme of this skit, a Studio Theatre Production.
r
The cast is: Regina, Dorothy
which used precision marching,
n exhibition debate between
singing and the traditional, "ByiBlais; Bertie, Joyce Blatnic; HorwW be held for
io*' r
the Sea."
'ace, Don Cunningham; AlexanDnrii ,Tesident's Convocation on
Wednesday, night seven final- dra, Joan Ellingson; Addie, Ina
Ins c- ' Sheldon Nicholayson and ists were chosen from the twelve ' Flemming; Leo, Fred Kellogg;
ua Suhvan will represent Paci- entering skits. The off-campus (WilliaVn, Ronald Robertson; BenJar*ssen and Jim Smith
- J,
students who presented a skit jamin, Ted Smalley.
'U speak for USC.
were inelligible to compete.
j Members of the crew are: asi hp 1 t,W° teams will be debating
The seven finalists who gave distant to the director, Hudine
lights, Rusty
ResoivTal C0,leSiate subject: skits on Saturday 'night were: Farquharson;
tiat
the
United
States
Straub;
sound,
Pat
Howes; prop
Alpha
Thete,
"Babes
in
Toyland;"
i
policy of free E p s i l o n ,
1raa~» adopt
L *"• the poil(
" B a c k s t a g e ; " T K K , erties, Jane Spenser; librarian,
e USC
t
" Y O U R F A V O R I T E C A M P U S S P O T
USC team is one of "Without
Reservation;" Archa- Joan Keagy; costumes, Maria
thr
outstanc
(:aliforMa; °^!ta"din? teams ln nia, "This is Centennial;" Phi Mu, Ann Million: stage manager, Fred
crhia, the Pacific team is "Roman Festival."
b * **
Olson.
,le highest
scorer in the northlfend.

Sill Sibley Directs
Stockton Drama

Blue Key Convention
Is Now At Pacific

South Hall, Omega Phi
Snag Dank Frolic Wins

Airline Stewardess To
Discuss Her Career

Last Production Of
"Little Foxes" Tonite

SAD DAY!!
tired and weary??

Exhibition Debate Set
?
Convocation

END ZONE

...is your answer

S :

t ie pi
hate is a preliminary to*
lament aPPa Delta speech tourc c cam„W !lh is heing held here
5 aturd US ..
ursday> Friday and
av
next week- Students
Pom .Z
i i thp + en States wil1 participate

"GIRARD-PERREGAUX
FINE

FOR WOMEN
FOR MEN
*

^ |°urnament.

^ahfornia0..!6!? is rePresenting
tament u ,
National tourhas been
KaPPa- l-ul,i by Pi *vappa.
bee
COP
elected as the first alona^t t0 USC for this invita-

J

tournament.

WATCHES

SINCE

DRIVE-IN

1791

$47.50 to $900.00
$47.50 to $250.00

Ask For The Free Booklet On "G-P" History

*

GLASS

— OUR 104th YEAR —
_ DIAMONDS - JEWELRY - SILVER — WATCHES

425 E. MAIN ST.

,

WE CATER TO COLLEGE STUDENTS

Credit Extended with OK from Parents

Chas. Haas 8C Sons
CHINA —

CLEANERS

•

HO 3-1937

4-HR. EMERGENCY SERVICE
1603 Pacific Ave.
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BENGAL SPLASHERS SWAMP CflL AGGIES: HOST,CflL WED
RUGGERS CLOSE OUT SEASON AGAINST UCLA TONIGHT
Bengals Display Well
Balanced Tank Squad;
Await Gal In Big One

By DALE CLIPPER
Friday, March 25, the superior
forces of Black and Orange over
whelmed Cal Aggie swimmers by
a score of 57 to 26. In their first
home appearance of the season
the Bengals displayed .to Pacific
fans a well balanced squad.

The Cal Aggie affair provided
a n excellent opportunity f o r
Coach Kjeldson to place ^nen for
the big meet with Cal coming up
next Wednesday. The avenging
of an earlier season loss to the
powerful Cal squad will depend
largely upon the ability of Paci
fic's number two and three per
formers to place.
In Friday's meet it was once
again Dickson Hoogs lowering
his own school record in the 50
yard freestyle to 23.6 seconds.
Hoogs habits of lowering school
and pool records, if continued,
will place him among the top
sprinters in the nation. With his
sights set on the national meets,
Pacific enthusiasts should real
ize Hoogs' potentiality and en
courage him on to the fulfillment
of such desires.
An improving Bob Taylor bet
tered veteran Boyd Mickley in
the 440 yard free style in the time
of five minutes 15.4 seconds. This
was Mickley's first attempt this
season at the longer distance and
from all indications he could de
velop into a fine long way splash
er.
With the home meet against
Cal next week, the Tiger tankers
are stressing their best perform
ances of the season to date. Cal
brings to Stockton one of the
coast's best teams and a Pacific
victory would be a significant
feat.
The Tigers face San Francisco
State today in the big city in
preperation for the "big one"
against Cal.
300 yd med — Hard man, Shore,
Mickley (P) 3:25.
220 yd Free — Taylor (P),
Stoner (CA), Peterson (CA) 2:26.
50 yd Free — Hoogs (P),
Greene (P), Beard (CA) 23:6.
150 yd Indiv — Randall (P),
Handel (CA), Rogers (CA).
Diving—Smith (P), Reese (CA)
100 yd Free — Hoogs (P),
Greene (P), Beard (CA) .54.
200 yd Back — Hardman (P),
MacMahon (CA), Mann (CA),
2:35.2.
200 yd Breast — Shore (P),
Weiss (P), Rogers (CA) 3:00.2.
440 yd Free — Taylor (P),
Mickley (P), Stoner (CA).
400 yd Relay — Beard, Handel,
Donsing, Peterson (CA).

UCLA Ruggers Hold Previous 9-6 Victory

Pacific
Tiger Traekmeo Edged By Cal Aggies
66-65; Best Strong U.S.F. Sons
College of the Pacific's' tracksters held their first meet of the
season last Saturday when they were edged by the Cal Aggies 66-65
in a meet run at the Davis Campus. They will host the strong
USF Dons in their second meet tomorrow in Baxter Stadium.

The Tigers won six events and*
tied for first place in three others, but they were unable to cope
with the depth of the Aggie
squad.
Coach Earl Jackson was no
doubt impressed by the fine per
formances turned in by several
By "CES" CIATTI
of his freshman thinclads. Since
there are only five lettermen re
Coach Van Sweet recently came
turning this year a lot depends on back from Kansas City, where
the new men who are mostly he watched the finals of the
freshmen. Freshmen footballer NCAA basketball tournament.
George Lane garnered ten points Sweet said he was greatly im
for the day, with a first in the pressed by Tom Gola Las Salles
shot, second in the broad jump, two-time All American. He stated,
and thirds in both the jaVfclin and Gola was without a doubt the
high hurdles.
tournament's best player."
Both Stan Daniels and Clar
Three COP athletes have be
ence Irving turned in sterling come bed-ridden during the past
marks as Daniels captured the few weeks with various types of
discus and tied for first in the surgery.
pole vault. Irving, the quarterKen Buck was the first to be
miler from New Orleans, won his hospitalized, and now he is
specialty in the time of 51.6 and joined by Clyde Conner and Bill
also took a second in the 220 Jacobs.
and anchored Pacific's winning
All COP students and fans are
relay team.
hoping for a quick and complete
Jack Marden turned in a good recovery for the trio.
win in the mile with a time of
Here's some sport quickies that
4.34.2. The outstanding thing you should know:
about his win was that it was the
first time he had ever run that
distance.
Other Tigers who took first
place honors were Tom Perry in
the low hurdfes, Bob Wall with
the javelin, and PSA President
Phil Wogaman who tied for first
in the broad jump.

1. Who holds the professional
basketball single game scoring
record?
2. What was the only undefeat
ed major college football team
last year?
3. What crew won the Intercol
legiate Rowing Championship
last year?
4. What COP athlete could im
prove his basketball shooting
simply by opening his eyes more?
5. What prominent sports fig
ure has recently been appointed
The Fresno State Bulldogs con head bocci ball, lacrosse, and jai
tinued their "jinx" over the Col alai coach at Pismo Beach JC?

Fresno St. Holds
Jinx Over Tigers

lege of the Pacific as they
downed the Tigers 10-2 and 5-2 Answers:
last Saturday in a doubleheader
1. Joe Fulk with 63 points.
held at Fresno.
O
The Tigers doubleheader with
2. Maryland
Sacramento State last Monday
3- Navy
was postponed because of rain.
4.
Ron "Sleepy" Stark
The Bengals were scheduled to
5.
Robert Q. McGowan
play their first home game
against the Alameda NAS yes
terday.
1949 and since that time Fresno

The last time the Tigers de has won 16 consecutive games.
feated the Bulldog nine was in
In the first game Dave Tivio
gave up 10 hits in suffering his
first defeat of the season. Four
Tiger errors aided the Fresno
State cause.
In the seven-inning nightcap
It is not necessary to be an ex
pert swimmer or diver to partici the Bulldogs climbed all over
pate in the Aquacade. There are COP's Jim Collins for five big
also jobs in the field of costumes, runs in the second inning, three
sets, deck singers and dancers, of them unearned. The Tigers
music, ballet designers, props, came back to score one in the
fourth and one in the sixth but
and lighting.
good defensive work by the Bull
It was suggested by the offi dogs choked off the rally.
cers of the Aquatic Club that you
Dub Doshier continued his
bring friends, roomies and any heavy hitting by getting three
one to the meeting on Monday.
singles/and a triple in seven
Results —
trips to the plate.

Aquacade!!
Anyone interested in swimming
is invited to attend the 5:00
o'clock meeting of the Aquatic
Club Monday, April 5, in room
201 of the gym.
Those who have tried out for
the Aquacade are urged to at
tend and to become acquainted
with their part or parts. Those
who did not try out and would
like to be in the swimming event
may come to meeting and talk
to the President.

By AL MANGIN
The College of the Pacific Rugby team will close ou
the 1954 season tonight facing the Bruins from UCLA a
8 00 p m. under the arcs at Memorial Stadium. In a previou,
meeting this year in Los Angeles the Bruins downed thi
Tigers by a score of 9-6. Many of the COP ruggers felt flu
outcome might well have been different had it not been f0l
some spotty officiating.

A win for the Tigers tonight+^MB
mhm w ^
can strike a happy note for the
. . New Athletic director an
season finale, in what has been
nounces home and home footbal
somewhat dismal season for
series with Notre Dame in '54
the COP ruggers. At any rate
55 season.
the rugby team, made up mostly
. . . Pacific Student Associa
of footballers, has had a chance
tion starts fund for erection 0
to get in some early conditioning
new 10,000 seat sports pavilioi
for the coming spring football
with donation of $50,000 earnei
practice session, which is rapid by "sales of services."
ly closing in.
. . . Van Sweet becomes fathe
The season did, however, pro of twin baby boys; Kay Sweet un
duce some fine rugby players worried and states "Van is doinj
here at Pacific. Outstanding in swell."
dividuals such as Don Cornell,
, . . Dave Tivio signs with Nev
A1 Dattola, Willie Richardson, York Yankee baseball team to n
Buzz Dally, and Lynn Swanson, place Vic Raschi. Yank official
proved that they were capable of state, "Hell replace our last mis
competing in any kind of rugby take."
competition. Throughout the sea
. . . APRIL FOOL . . .
son these men, along with nu
merous others, paced a willing
but inexperienced COP rugby
team. N
TELEPHONE H0.6 68671
As the season closes tonight
the Tigers would like nothing bet
ter than to upset the Bruins from
down south. Many times this sea
son the Tigers have battled fa Show Student Body Cards . . .
vored teams right down to the
. . . Go In At Junior Prices
wire, only to get nosed out in
the final stages. Tonight could be
the game for the Tigers to end
their drought.
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HAYWARD
MITCHUM
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SUNDAY ONLY
Buck Nile
JOHN WAYNE in

"Long Voyage Home"
- A N D —

RANDOLPH SCOTT in

"Corvette K-225"

I

MIGHT)
SAGA
OF THE |
NORTHWEST
MOUNTED'
POLICE

...a thin red line
of heroes with a million
miles of savagery to guard!

